
In order for students and teachers to be prepared appropriately for
the Virtual Learning Experience, we ask you to please review the
following guidelines.

Virtual Learning Guidelines

Purpose
● To provide parents the option for Full Time In Person or Virtual Learning
● For students who are required to be excluded from school

Please note
● Our virtual program is designed for students who fall into one of the categories

listed below in the Question and Answer section.
● Families who have chosen Virtual Learning are prepared and agreed to ALL

regulations of St. Hilary Virtual Learning Agreement (located under the For
Parents Tab, Virtual Learning on SHS website).

● If a family opts in for Virtual Learning, parents must work with the school
administrators to get materials.  When a student returns to school for In-Person
Learning, all materials are required back at school the first day they return.

● If a student opts in for Virtual Learning, it is for the FULL school day.
● If students have an appointment (ie doctor or dentist), parents should call the

school office to drop off/pick up the students from the Rectory Parking lot.
Students will be escorted to or from the building.

● Vacations are discouraged at this time (see below)
● High school shadow days are discouraged at this time (see below)
● If students are doing high school testing or orientations, we ask that if there is a

virtual option available that our families select that option.

Questions and Answers

If I have chosen In Person Learning for my child, when is my child
required/permitted to attend virtually?

● Your child is excluded from school due to their own exposure or asymptomatic
COVID-19 or that of a family member.

● Your child is NOT SICK but showing similar symptoms to COVID for other
reasons as the parent is respecting others and being cautious.



● A parent has concern for family members being exposed to COVID and is
excluding the child from school out of precaution.

● If a student travels out of state, they will be required to attend virtually for two
weeks or 10 days with a negative test.

● If a student opts to attend a high school shadow day, the student will be required
to attend virtually for two weeks.

If my child needs to attend virtually for one of the reasons listed above, what do I
need to do?

● You must complete the Virtual Learning Opt In Google Form by 7:30 AM the
day of absence (located under the For Parents, Virtual Learning tab of the SHS
website)
AND

● Notify the office that your child is out sick

Will my child be marked absent if not a Virtual Student?
● IF the school or county requires your child to attend virtually due to

COVID-19 precautions and your child is NOT sick, they will be marked virtually
present.

What if my child is sent home during the school day?
● If your child is not feeling well during the day, they will be sent home.  Children

that are sent home must stay home at least the following day.

As always, we continue to remain vigilant in our efforts to help protect the health and
safety of the St. Hilary community. Please remember that the best ways to avoid
exposure to COVID-19 are to wear masks in public at all times, wash hands frequently,
avoid gathering in large groups, and practice social distancing.

Thank you for your support and cooperation!


